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senior pastor, jake mccall

from a pastor’s heart
WHAT HAPPENS
AFTER EASTER?
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home, and church? That is exactly what it means when we
say “He is risen indeed”.
With love and grace,

Most would agree that Resurrection
Jake
Sunday is the “biggest” Sunday of
the year. Over the last month and all
over the world, churches have been
putting their most creative efforts
into the reminder that Jesus has
risen from the grave. Throughout the
month of April pictures of the empty tomb were displayed, egg
hunts were planned, and the phrase “He is risen indeed” has
been proclaimed by many. In our case we planned for numerous services during holy week and spent our Saturday before
Easter Sunday enjoying Covenant’s famed Jerusalem Marketplace. It is a special season and I am thankful that each year
there is a day for a special emphasis on this vital doctrine of the
physical resurrection of Jesus.
Resurrection Sunday gave preachers and teachers the opportunity to defend the historicity of the resurrection along with the
continued importance of it. It also gave many the opportunity
to point us to the hope of our own future resurrection that
leads to everlasting life. But now we are about 11 months away
from the next Easter Sunday and so I want to ask us all – how
important will the resurrection of Jesus be between now and
next Easter? Will I consider it of vital importance today that
Jesus has risen from the grave and is alive right at this very moment? How you and I answer that question will not change the
truth of the resurrection. It also will not change the fact that
the living Christ is actively at work in this world and in the
hearts of people across this world at this moment. Those are
objective truths that will not be affected by how the resurrection continues to impact you and me. However, the way that
we answer that question does make a huge difference for us
and for our Church.
A wrong perception is that Jesus rose from His earthly grave
only to go get tucked away in a heavenly tomb where He will
remain dormant until He returns to earth. This means that we
memorialize the resurrection of Jesus but it’s not ok to simply
memorialize the resurrection of Jesus. It should not be a distant
memory. He is still alive. This means He is not tucked away
somewhere but actively working through the Holy Spirit (Acts
2:33). So we can appeal now to the living Christ. Following

the death, resurrection, and ascension of Christ, the apostles realized that He was more alive and present than ever
before. Would it make any difference today if the living
Jesus could reveal His resurrected power in your work,

Sermon series | Pastor Jake
Listen online at covp.org
STEWARDSHIP:
Attendance:
4/2

292

4/9

322

4/13 214 Maundy Thursday
4/14 116 Good Friday
4/16 414 Easter Sunday
4/23 265
Weekly Offerings: (Ex. 4.30.17)
4/2

$22,691.40

4/9

$16,548.50

4/16 $18,788.00
4/23 $ 10, 370.00
For more details on Covenant Stewardship, please
contact Martha at churchadmin@covp.org.

IN LOVING MEMORY:
John Paul | Joyce Turner
Paul Holmes

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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extending

HANDBELL CHOIR
Thursdays | 6pm
Sanctuary 2nd floor
Sunday Worship Schedule:
May 21

WORSHIP TEAM
Thursdays | 6pm | Sanctuary
Billy Archie: billy@covp.org

COVP CHOIR
Thursdays | 7pm | Sanctuary
Darren Huntting: darren@covp.org

TO PARTICIPATE:
Darren Huntting | Music Director
Darren @covp.org

COVP JUNIOR CHOIR
ages 4– 8th grade
SUNDAY SINGING SCHEDULE:
May 14
Children’s Choir Director,
Melinda Dorsman
mfdorsinger@aol.com

DRAMA MINISTRY
seasonal productions | all ages
Joann King: jking@chapman.edu

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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grow and learn| classes | new?

sundays

FOUNDATION CLASSES

college +

God’s Positioning System
college +

“Epistle to the Colossians”
David Ash | Chapel

Gospel Love

FIRST STEP | COVP KIDS CHECK-IN
Come to the Welcome Station by the parking lot to check
your kids in to their Sunday School Classes.

Elder John Beauman | Heritage Lounge

Verse-By-Verse
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FAMILY DEVOTIONS
We encourage all families to participate in this short kidfriendly "children's sermon" together.

college +

Steve Morris |Bride Room

COVP KIDS SUNDAY SCHOOL
The children are escorted to their respective
“age-stage” classes. MAY TOPIC: DETERMINATION

For more detailed information on our
Foundations Classes, visit www.covp.org.

YOUNG ADULTS
ages 18-33
7pm | Heritage Lounge
Director of Ministries,
Billy Archie|billy@covp.org

WE NEED MORE
TEACHERS FOR ALL
OUR KIDS!
Training Available.
Lisa Ygual | lisa@covp.org

Start from the beginning…
This introduction to Covenant, membership and baptism is led by
Pastor Jake. Light meal served.
For next session call Martha at 714.998.6650.

FILL OUT A CONNECT CARD FOR A GIFT!
For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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SEASON CLOSE| MAY 17
6pm | FAMILY-STYLE DINNER

$5/$10 FAMILY | YOUTH & FIRST-TIMERS FREE

6:45pm | ADULT PROGRAM
Thought-provoking lessons from guests and pastors
Steve Morris | stephen.morris@us.thalesgroup.com
Teaching Series: “Don’t Be Afraid to Ask”
Rev. Dennis Tarr, COVP Teaching & Shepherding Pastor

5/03 | Do Angels and Demons Really Exist

TEACHING SERIES | 6:45PM
with PASTOR DENNIS TARR

5/10 | Is Jesus the Only Way to God?
5/17 | Old Fashioned Picnic Season Finale
Food, Games, Photo Booth, Opportunity Drawing,
Children’s Choir, Kids’ Presentations

SOMA YOUTH | 7-9pm
Youth Hall | 6th grade - high school
Study Series: “Based on a True Story”

Jacob Rice | jacobr@covp.org

COVP JUNIOR CHOIR | 6:30pm

Rehearsal | Classrooms | age 4-8th grade
Melinda Dorsman | mfdorsinger@aol.com

COVP KIDS C-O-N-N-E-C-T | 7-7:45pm
Classrooms | age 4-5th grade
May Topic: “Determination”

Gina Campos | gcampos@covp.org

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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covp kids ++

The story of human history is God's story. It is the story of how He poured
out His love on a broken and fallen world by sacrificing His only son on a
cross. Every day, God is telling this story over and over again - in the stories we tell each other, the stories our imaginations create, and in the
ways that God is revealing Himself in our lives.
Jesus taught using stories because stories are a universal language. Stories trigger within us a deep and desperate longing for something greater
than what this world has to offer that gets us in touch with the joy that
only God can give us. Because all stories that contain the truth of the
Gospel are echoes of the one true story of God's love for each of us.
This is why we're calling our teaching series:
"Based on a True Story." Each week, we'll be learning to see the
Gospel and God's truth in one of our modern culture's most common
forms of storytelling: movies! Using movie clips as launching points for
our weekly messages will not only allow us to develop necessary filters
when engaging with our mass media culture, it will also train us to learn
to recognize God in everything - even the small and subtle ways He often
makes Himself known. I'm so excited to continue this series!

Jacob Rice, Youth Director | jacobr@covp.org

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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on a mission
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For more
information
on Covenant
LOCAL AND
INTERNATIONAL
MISSIONS
and how you
can support
them, please
contact:

MISSION: PERU’17

JUNE 17-24 | Christ for the City International
“I WILL GO… LIMA, PERU”
Pray for this team!! Help our team raise the funds they need to
journey to Peru! Sponsor the team or a member:
Caitlin Palmer | missions@covp.org

CAITLIN
PALMER
MISSIONS
@COVP.ORG

BAKE SALE FUNDRAISER:
May 7 (after worship)
SAMARITAN
SUNDAY
1ST SUNDAY OF
THE MONTH
A little change
makes a BIG
difference!

TEAM PERU:
(top) Matthew Palmer, Billy Archie, Margie Smith, Jared Earl, Jacob Earl
(bottom) Serena Moses, Tricia Davies, MollyKate Smith, Caitlin Palmer

Contributions
collected
during worship
and COVP KIDS
Sunday School.

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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to be HIS hands

SUNDAYS

SUPPORT

WELCOME TEAM | SUNDAYS

HEALTH SUPPORT GROUP

COVENANT QUILTERS

BY APPOINTMENT
This group will help you overcome your
health obstacles and rejoice in health.
Bob & Joyce Dodson: 714.777.4244
spiritled80@sbcglobal.net

Wednesdays | 9am | Senior Center
Elaine: 714.956.7124

Anyone with a heart to greet , welcome and
connect new guests and their families to
life at Covenant.
Tricia: courier@covp.org

USHER TEAM
sunday worship | two months a year
men, women, high school students
Mike Dedick | michaeldedick@att.net

PASTORAL COUNSELING
Marriage and Family.
Please contact the church office
714.998.6650 for an appointment.

AV/TECH MINISTRY
audio visual/lighting/media
Assist on Sundays and/or Wednesdays and/
or with productions and special events
Tricia: courier@covp.org
Billy: billy@covp.org
Jacob: jacobr@covp.org

PRAYER
COVP PRAYER CHAIN
There are different ways to be a link:
Email, Phone and Focus Group.
covenantprayers@hotmail.com

MEN & WOMEN | COLLEGE
Schedule varies | few hours monthly
If you would like to help lend a friendly voice
and assist with various office tasks, we would
be so thankful!
Terrie Shay: dragonlaydee@aol.com
or SIGN UP AT THE KIOSK!

DEACON’S HANDIWORK CREW

Wednesdays | 7:30pm | Chapel

Coming Up:
JUNE 17-24 | PERU MISSION TRIP

COVP COOKS
meal service | cooking | delivery
Tuesday evenings in the kitchen
Martha Martin: churchadmin@covp.org

SERVANT’S HEART

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR PRAYER

OPEN PRAYER GATHERING

COVP MISSIONS TEAM
task based | local/national/outreach
Caitlin Palmer | missions@covp.org

COVP OFFICE VOLUNTEERS

Tuesdays | 8:30am | Senior Center
churchadmin@covp.org
Wednesdays | 4:45pm | Chapel
churchadmin@covp.org

KNOTTY KNITTERS
2nd Saturday | 1-4:30pm| Senior Center
Knit, crochet, teaching. Make blankets and
hats for babies and vets.
Gay Gomez: 714.997.1652

SERVICE

NETWORK OF VOLUNTEERS (women)
You are invited to join an amazing group of
women known as those who work “behind
the scenes” giving of their time and talents
serving the Lord.

PRAYER GROUP

OUTREACH

FOR OTHER SERVING OPPORTUNITIES,
PLEASE CONTACT:

All able-bodied men of CPC
Second Saturday, 9am
(after men’s breakfast)
SIGN-UP AT THE KIOSK

MARTHA MARTIN,
CHURCH ADMINISTRATOR
churchadmin@covp.org

EXTENDING HIS WELCOME
At Covenant, we desire to extend the knowledge and benefits of Christ to the people
and places God has given us… well, what better way to do that than to welcome the
people that God has given us right at our front door. Our goal is to welcome, serve
and connect our guests with the life of Covenant.
By His will and generosity to see this ministry flourish, He provided us some very talented people to help create a more permanent structure to do just that, welcome!
About a year long process, from the designing, construction, hours of planning,
donations of materials, chairs, time, talents and bequests given in love, the service
has been overwhelming. Many, many thanks to all who contributed and gave their
hearts to help create a place of welcome, service and connectivity to the life at
Covenant.
Please forgive me if you are not listed, you are thanked! Ed Earl, Rick Gonzales, Linda
Davies, Michael Smith, Lewis Pearmain, Sonia and Brad Van Hecke, James Kuhn, Doug
Bickham, Bill Daley, Mike Dedick, Peter, Women’s Fellowship, Deacons, Deaconesses,
Elders and Pastor Jake, Billy Archie, Lynne and Atlee Hitchcock, Martha Martin.
Blessings, Tricia Davies, Communications/Hospitality Director
For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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MEN

WOMEN
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covenant life

ALL

YOUTH

For further information on other Small Groups, visit covp.org

FAMILY

BIBLE STUDIES:

FELLOWSHIP:

LIFE GROUPS:







CBS (Community Bible Study)
Tuesdays,6:50pm, Sanctuary
Contact; Janice Kupratis
jkupratis@gmail.com



CBS (Community Bible Study)
Wednesdays, 9am, Sanctuary
Contact: Mary Saucerman
dmsmjs@sbcglobal.net



HIS MEN Fellowship
Meets: second Thursdays, 11:30am
St. Andrew’s Hall | $5 lunch/program
Contact: Wayne Slaven
wayneslaven@att.net



Women’s Fellowship
Meets: Third Thursdays, 11:30am
St. Andrews’s Hall | $5 lunch/program
Contact: Linda Davies
davies4950@gmail.com

Men’s Breakfast & Bible Study

(Moms/Ladies w/ young children)
2nd & 4th Fridays, 9am, Senior Center
Shepherd: Marilyn Hewlett,
FREE /childcare provided/refreshments/
devotions/games/mentorship/support
714-547-2304





Men’s Discipleship Group
Saturdays, 9am, Chapel
Shepherd: David Ash,
714.544.6007



Faithbuilders Bible Study
2nd and 4th Fridays, 7:30pm,
Heritage Lounge
Next Meetings 5/12,5/26, 6/9, & 6/23
Study: Mark Sermon Series
Shepherds: David & Joann King,
jking@chapman.edu





IN TUNE Bible Study:
4th Sunday, 6pm, Posey Residence
Bible Study, Fellowship
Shepherds: Walt and Jan Posey
poseyplace@att.net

TNT Tour & Travel Group
Various dates and times. Local tours and
national travel opportunities. All ages.
Contact: Chris Franzen
cfranzen@yahoo.com

Women’s Bible Study
Tuesdays, 9:45am, Senior Center
“Galatians—Christ Alone”
by Timothy Keller
Shepherd: Sharon Beauman,
714.529.1446



SUNDAYS:

Evergreen Bible Study (Women)
MEETS | until 5/11/17
Thursdays, 10:30am, Heritage Lounge
“Unglued” by Lysa TerKeurst
Shepherd: Lisa Ygual,
714.998.6650 x113

Marriage Study Group
(singles/families/couples/engaged)
Meets twice monthly | 1st & 3rd Fridays
6:30pm, Heritage Lounge
childcare provided
Based on Tim Keller’s “The Meaning of
Marriage” | video/book study/Q & A
Shepherd: Raul Alarcon
raul.alarcon@sbcglobal.net

Tuesdays, 6:30am, St. A’s Annex
$3 bfast donation
We will be studying Hebrews and
enjoying a great meal and fellowship.
Shepherd: Wayne Slaven
714.776.2563 | wayneslaven@att.net



Moms ‘N’ Tots





9am, Heritage Lounge
Adults college and up
With John Beauman



Game Gals Fellowship

Saturday AM Men’s Breakfast
Second Saturday monthly / 8:00am
St. Andrew’s Annex



Pioneer Fellowship Groups

Verse By Verse Bible Study
9am, Chapel
CURRENT STUDY:
“Epistle to the Colossians”
Adults college and up
Led by David Ash

(Single Women)
4th Friday, 7pm, Senior Center
Shepherd: Elaine Fitzwater,
714.956.7124



GPS: God’s Positioning System



Gospel Love
9am, Sanctuary Bride’s Room
CURRENT STUDY: “Gospel Love”
Adults college and up
Led by Steve Morris

Meets: Various days of the week at different locations. Contact the church
office for more details. 714.998.6650

If there is a small group study you would like to
connect with, please write to connect@covp.org
and someone will get you in touch with the
Shepherd of your group.
If your group is not listed here and you would like to
include it monthly, please write to
courier@covp.org and Tricia will help add and
update your information.

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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connections

NEW WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
begins may 24 | 10am

EVERGREEN WOMEN’S STUDY
meets thursdays | 10:30am

MEN’S DISCIPLESHIP GROUP
meets saturdays| 9am

heritage lounge (7 weeks)

heritage lounge

chapel

There's a correlation between beauty and
perseverance, between "looking for
lovely" and not giving up. Learn to identify
the unique moments God gives you; collect them and draw strength from them
for the difficult times.

This study by Lysa TerKeurst will help you to
know with confidence how to respond to
relationships: how to resolve conflict; find
peace in your most difficult relationships as;
Identify what type of reactor you are and
how to significantly improve your communication; respond with no regrets; gain a deep
sense of calm by responding to situations
out of your control yet keeping in control.

Learn to be disciples of Christ,
accountable men and how to grow
your faith stronger. Create new
growth in Him with other Covenant
men.

LED BY: Colleen Truckey
To order the book, contact
Chris Franzen, 714-983-7471
or czfranzen@yahoo.com

LED BY: Lisa Ygual
lisa@covp.org

LED BY: David Ash
714.544.6007

TNT IS A GROUP DEDICATED TO
FELLOWSHIP AND CONNECTING
THROUGH LOCAL TOURING AND
TRAVELING.

ORANGE COUNTY WATER DISTRICT
September or October

CALIFORNIA COAST/SAN FRANCISCO/
NAPA VALLEY WINE COUNTRY

Every year, hundreds tour Orange County Water
District because it's a leader in water reuse and groundwater
management. This year, T'N'T aims to be among them. But
first Homeland Security needs to know who's coming.

Departs November 5 for 4-day tour.

To be included, visit the T'N'T Table for visitor requirements
(not difficult) and to sign up. More information coming.

$799 double or triple; $200 single supplement.

Jim Trieloff, of Trieloff Tours, will again be our full-time escort.
First class hotels, 6 meals, superb sight-seeing.

Brochures and applications at the T'N'T Table.

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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$5 lunch donation

O.C. Water District
Roy Herndon is the Chief Hydrogeologist at the Orange County Water District, the
agency responsible for managing the 300-square mile Orange County Groundwater Basin. For the last 20 years, Mr. Herndon has directed the activities of OCWD’s Hydrogeology Department, including numerical groundwater flow modeling, performance evaluation and improvement of two seawater intrusion barriers, basin-wide and local-scale groundwater level
and quality monitoring programs and investigations, and the operation of a comprehensive water resources data management system. He has directed the installation of over 100 multi-depth monitoring wells to depths up to 2,000 feet and
serves on several technical advisory panels. He holds a B.A. degree in Geology from The Colorado College, a M.S. degree in
Hydrology and Water Resources from the University of Arizona. SIGN UP SUNDAYS!

women’s fellowship spring fling

All ladies and children are
invited to a fun-filled morning including a delicious
brunch and lovely music by
our entertainer, Ron Johnson.
Ron Johnson is a sensational
vocalist, keyboardist and guitarist. Ron Johnson has been professionally performing for twenty-five years and is very popular at festivals, wedding receptions, holiday shows, entertainment at fine restaurants, plus many other places throughout
California. He recently had an engagement at the Mission Inn
in Riverside.
His fans love him for his “old school” representation of classic
Big Band Standards, offering a fresh look and sound of songs

normally associated with the styles of such legends as Frank
Sinatra, Tony Bennet and Dean Martin.
Currently, Ron performs as a “One-Man-Band” keyboard/
vocalist, using only the very best full band arrangements that
he plays and sings with. It’s like listening to a live band! His
repertoire includes songs from Nat King Cole, Elvis, Johnny
Mathis, and other great singers.

TICKETS: Available Sunday, May 7, Visit the
Women’s Fellowship Table after worship.
ADULT - $10
CHILD - $5 (12 years and under)
CHILDCARE: Nursery care for wee ones.
Please bring all necessary items and snacks.

Saturday, May 20 | 10am
(Doors open at 9:30am) - St. Andrew’s Hall
For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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Jerusalem Marketplace:
Thank You!
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expect, or how to understand the Lord’s will. Thanks be to God
for giving us the characteristics of Jesus to show others what it
is to be loved unconditionally. Amen and Amen.

How honored and blessed I am to be
able to write a note of thanks to our In His Service, Lisa Ygual,
Children’s Ministry Director
congregation, friends, visitors, volunteers, and staff. The Lord blessed us
by allowing us to welcome our guests
at Jerusalem Marketplace, and to
demonstrate His love to others. His amazing and everlasting
promises, His perfect timing, and His insurmountable love is
why we were able to join together in fellowship and celebration
on Easter weekend.
Our Great Provider brought approximately 315 adults and children to our Easter event to witness and walk the journey that
Jesus walked on his way to the cross. We are overjoyed to have
had so many visitors from our community join us, to share their
time, and be an essential part of our celebration. Glory be to
God for giving us the opportunity to reach out to others and
embrace their visiting time here at Covenant.
It also must be noticed how many volunteers were selfless in
giving their time to make our program a success. It speaks volumes to be able to count on our congregation and friends of
our congregation to share their day with us in service to our
great God. Thank you, specifically, to the following volunteers,
for their contribution of talents:
Tricia Davies, Karen Pearmain, Jay and Ann Morookian, Terrie
DeMaio, Larry Holcolmb, Bill Mackie, Tom Daley, Don Beyers,
Mike Buscko, Matt and Shannon Torrez, Fred Franks, Larry
Kurtz, Alana McCall, Laura Daley, Tammy Summers, AnnaGrace
& Gabi Detterich, James Kuhn, Carleen Stewart, Marilyn Hewlitt,
Marcia Cooley, Bobbie Ash, Fran Scarsone, Billy and Jonie
Archie, Margie Smith, Caitlin Palmer, Gina Campos, Jeff and
Carol Avellino, Leo and Mayra Meza, Martha Martin, Mavis Gonzales, Kevin and Amanda Case, Josh Berman, Ryan Gonzales,
Yong and Sara Davidson, Richelle DeAragon, Rebekah Braun,
Gabi VanDenBerg, Caroline Holley and her friend, Isabella, Jillian
Macdonald, David and Joanne King, and Michael Smith, . Also,
we had students from SOMA join us in service, of their own volition. Thank you Jacob Rice, Sara Davidson, Olivia Alvarez, Maddie Baldwin, and Cody Coykendall. I am so pleased to know that
the Lord smiled upon us, for we had so many new volunteers
serving in His honor. Thank you, for sharing your gifts with others, in serving in Jesus’ name.
As a final note, my letter of gratitude would not be complete
without giving thanks to the Lord, for allowing us to be givers, to
bless others, to witness to others, and to demonstrate the love
that He gave us, to others. Many come not knowing what to

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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Soft Reminders
Daughter,
Together, we are unstoppable.
Together, we complete each other
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Thank you does not seem
adequate for all the prayers,
cards, personal and phone
visits, from this loving church
family.

God has blessed us, together.

I have been truly blessed by you
and the answered prayers as I
am cancer free at this time. May
God Bless each of you for the
love you have shown. With a
thankful heart thank you.

Every day a reminder of His perfect plan for us.

Margaret Post

Together, we are best friends
Together, our joy surpasses
We are each other’s comfort.

Together, we will always be.
I love you, always and forever.

To the Covenant Prayer Team:

God Calls.
White feathers I now leave.
Mother,
Soft reminders of our unbreakable bond.
Soft reminders of the love I have for you.
Soft reminders I am not alone.
Soft reminders of the joy you gave.
Soft reminders of your strong faith.
Soft reminders of the comfort you still give.
Soft reminders that God has blessed us.
Soft reminders that He continues to bless us.
Soft reminders of His forever love for us, both.
Soft white reminders, gently shown to me when I am
exploding, weakened, alone, full of joy, full of stress, angry,
bursting with happiness and faith...and love.
Your Grandaughters…
See you in white feathers.
See your love in white feathers.
See our love in white feathers.
See God’s love in white feathers.
Softly reminded of His love and my mother. By Tricia Davies

Thank you so very much for your
prayers for my son-in-law,
Howard Preish. His throat cancer
operation (March 27) was a
success according to his doctors. They think they got all the
cancer and was able to go
home during the end of the
week. He is able to swallow and
able to eat again in a few days.
Our gratitude and appreciation
in more than I can express in
words.
And, many thanks and prayers
for me when I had my bronchoscopy. My results were good;
mo growths found on the trachea.
We are so fortunate at Covenant
Presbyterian Church to have
such a wonderful group of
Prayer Warriors to pray for each
of us each week as needed.
May God bless each of you and
give you strength and time to
continue… you are and have
always been a blessing to our
church and church families.
Betty Newell and Family

For more information about Covenant Presbyterian Church call (714) 998-6650 or visit us online at www.covp.org
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seek & find

SEEK & FIND GUIDE:
Write to courier@covp.org with your need or service and include all pertinent information (contact name, phone number, email if possible, line of business, etc.). If you are able to accommodate a need or would like to respond to an ad, please contact the
submitter directly for further details and information.
This page is meant simply to be a communication tool to help
people in our church network on various needs. This page does
not constitute an endorsement of any listing.
Covenant Presbyterian Church is not responsible for any services or requests for service. Once your need has been met, please
write to courier@covp.org or call at 714-998-6650 x106 to keep this
section current and effective.

Bridge Group
PLAYERS NEEDED! Mondays at 12noon (Bridge)
Wednesdays at 1pm (Pinochle)
If you are interested in socializing with other men and women who like to
play games and enjoy company, please contact Elaine Fitzwater:
(714).390.0421

Handyman Specialist:
Woodworking, Electrical, Fence/Gate repairs, Minor Plumbing Jobs. Also
does handmade items and custom toys. Contact: Kevin Farrington
(714.)222-5677 | thehandyhandsomeman@gmail.com.

Jewelry Repair:
If you have jewelry that needs to be repaired, re-strung, or would like a custom order (I do everything but soldering). Please include your name and
phone number with each repair item. (If you haven’t received your previously repaired jewelry, please contact me so I can match the jewelry to the
owner.) Please call Ardiss Laughery at (714) 827-1139.

Realtor Services:
Tricia Davies & Jennifer Holland Team can help you with buying, selling,
leasing. Contact: (714) 931-5321 | homessoldbytricia@gmail.com
or (714)231-9969 or homessoldbyjennifer@gmail.com
(Berkshire-Hathaway Home Services)
Donna Carson-Bickham can help you with buying, selling, leasing
Contact: 714.615.2085 or dcarson571@socal.rr.com (First Team)
Lee Walker can help you with buying, selling or appraisals.
Contact: 714.744.1074 or walker59@ourlook.com

Catering: Scones and More!
Scones by the dozen (baked or ready-to-bake, choice of flavors), Tea sandwiches, Mini Desserts, Large Desserts and catering services for intimate Tea
Parties and Showers. Call Mary Lou Wilder at (714) 991-8046

At Covenant, we believe giving is
more than charity...
it is an expression of our gratitude, obedience
and reverent worship to God and is an
appropriate response to His kindness towards us.
We give sacrificially and generously trusting God
completely. We give to advance the Gospel
through this local church, which is part of the
larger church world wide.
For more info on giving and how to use online
methods of doing so, please create your
Donor Profile at

www.covp.org.

We Welcome YOU
to Join Our Team!
Our Welcome Team
would love to expand
and have others join
them in welcoming
people to church, signing in children and
families and making
great connections with
our first-time visitors and those who return Connect Cards to us.
Please contact Tricia Davies at
courier@covp.org

De-
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Courier Due Dates
The Courier is a once-a-month
free publication. (Dark in August and
One Winter Issue for December/
January)
Following issue will be as follows:


Articles for the JUNE 2017 ISSUE are
due on or before:

Monday, May 15
(Distributed: Sunday, May 28)


Articles for the JULY/AUGUST 2017
SUMMER ISSUE are due on or before:

Monday, June 12

WE DESIRE...
to be widely known for extending the
knowledge and benefits of Christ to the
people and the places that God has
given us.

1855 Orange-Olive Road, Orange, CA 92865

AT COVENANT,

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to

ONLY SHUT-INS will qualify for USPS
delivery. Write: courier@covp.org for
e-link or visit www.covp.org for a digital
copy.
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All articles may be submitted to Tricia
Davies by e-mail to courier@covp.org
or by fax at (714) 998-5737.
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